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2 ILOCAL HEWS IReally at War With 

Germany; Wilson’s Cabinet] 
Meets In War Session

NEW SPRING CLOTHESPROBABLY WILL BE for Men Who Are Mighty Particular 
About the Clothes They Wear—

A remarkable showing of new spring suits, Considering 
the difficulty of securing this class of merchandise, we 

have been rather fortunate.

Priced from $15.00 up T

4—8Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E.

M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.

Put your Easter offerings in the self- 
denial boxes. ILieutenant - Governor Wood and 

Premier Foster to be in Capital 
Tomorrow Morning

BORSALINO HATS.
The quality, colorings and finish of 

Borsalino hats are unequalled by any 
other manufacturer in the world. All 
Styles and colors at King the Hatters, 
Union street.

Millinery at Amdur’s. W.E. 4—8
Fredericton, N. B„ April 8—Governor 

Wood and Premier Foster will arrive here 
tomorrow morning, when it is expected 
that the personnel of the new ministry 
will be announced and the oaths of ot- 
fice administered. , _ _ „ ,

P. J. Venoit, M. P. P., and E. S. Cart- 
in tne city today.

Deputy Sheriff Timmins, who has been AMDUR’S MILLINERY
seriously ill in the hospital, has suffer- Department is the place to select your 
ed a relapse and little hope for his re- |,at from. Highest quality, lowest 
covery is entertained.

The council of the Dominion Alliance
will hold a meeting here on Thursday white Elephant Rummage Sale con- 
to consider matters in connection with firmed, Congiegational church Wcdnes- 
the temperance situation. Preparations day aftcnioon. New things in men’s 
for elections for repeal of the Scott Act wear beds. Everything sacrificed, 
in various counties are well advanced, 
but it is unlikely that anything wiU be 
done until after the prohibitory act goes 
into operation.

A charge of common assault preferred 
against Goodrich Godsoe of Zealand, by 
his wife, was withdrawn in the police 
court yesterday and the case settled.

A. E. HENDERSON, Men’s Clothier
Preparations Being Rushed Along 

Various Lines to Meet the New Con
ditions "•

iDown Town at No. 3 King StreetIt will pay smokers to buy their cigars, | 
cigarettes and tobaccos at Louis Green's, i 
Charlotte street. We give a valuable 
coupon with every purchase. Ier are

100 LAIE EOR GLASSRM1QNcommission would discover various ways 
in which the Imperial authorities could 
be of tremendous practical assistance to 
them in helping us to obtain material 
and outfit for a shipbuilding plant and 
placing at pur disposal experts who 
would be competent to advise and deal 
in a practical way with the entire enter
prise.

So I wish to indicate at the outset that 
my desire is to have behind this enter
prise, if we undertake it, the co-opera
tion and friendly assistance of both the 
federal and imperial authorities. But it 
may be determined after investigation 
of the facts that the incorporating and 
assisting of an independent corporation 
is the best way of dealing with this 
su'bject. If that is the view of the com
mission and in the judgment of the gov
ernment the facts justify this con
clusion we must make an effort along 
the lines suggested by them.

Up to the present I presented this 
matter as if it were solely a national 
mai ter, 'but we in Nova Scotia must 
some day, if we are ever to attain that 
place in the affairs of the Empire wh»ch 
should be our proper desire, have wider 
views of our sphere of usefulness than 
the mere consideration we are giving to 
our local affairs.
Our Transportation J^teeds.

The transportation problems in this 
province alone amply justify the build
ing and owning of a considerable portion 
of our own tonnage. Our coal trade, 
our steel, our limestone, our lumber, our 
fish, upon the development of which the 
prosperity of our province depend, 
should not be dependent upon the con
tinual chartering of foreign tonnage. It 
may be that the world’s tonnage may be 
short and those nations "alone which own 
their own tonnage can take an important 
part in the commerce of the world. It 
is high time, in my judgment, that the 
Canadian people saw to it that on the 
Atlantic seaboard of this country we 
have one, two, or three shipyards cap
able of constructing steel ships, and that 
no nation, particularly a nation 
whose export business its prosperty so 
much depends, should be utterly and 
hopelessly in the hands of other nations 
to supply the tonnage which transports 
its commerce to the markets of the 
world.

tion of the national resources. Reports 
have been current for some time that ad
ditional cabinet members might be ap- 

direct such work in co-opera-

Washington, April 3.—The United 
States really is at war with the German 
empire today, awaiting only the formal 
recognition of congress. Every agency 

moving to gird the nation against 
which President Wilson 

characterized

4—8prices.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 

158 Union Street
A few of our Latest Books:—“The 

Unbroken Line” (Allen) ; “In the Wil
derness;’’ “Pals First”) (Eliot) ; “Real 
Adventure” (Webster) ; “Susan Lenox” 
(Pliilips) ; “13 Washington Sqr." (Scott), 
etc., etc. Save money. Rent them. You 
only read them once.
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework, 101 Paradise row.
57599—4—11

pointed to
tion with the council. It has been said 
that a secretary of munitions and a 
rctary of transportation might be creat-

was
the government 
in his address to congress

many; the raising of money by taxation to a possible proposal to 3end t 
for use of the United States in the war; abroad at once. Later, after an army 
ti e equipment of the navy to the fullest had been well trained, if the war con
state of ^efficiency to cope with the sub- tinned, they thought the house won 
marine menace and the raising of a support such a plan. In the wave of 
great army on the principle of universal patriotic fervor which swept over
babUitv to service-the first increment house today after over-night considera- nabtmy to service—1C ü of the president’s address, most of
° The council of national defence and its the so-called pacifist group foil into line tivTlian^Tdvisoî; commission in a joint | by declaring that if war came they would 
session continued the work of mobilize- stand by the president.

sec-

td. SPECIAL OFFER.
To introduce our new talking machine, 

we are offering for a short time, one 
machine and six double records, for $15. 
Latest song records, single, 15c., double 
40c.—St. John Picture Framing Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

Bipod oranges, 20c. dox., Malaga 
The death occurred at the St. John In- grapes 15c. pound, Sunklst oranges 25c. 

firmary today of Charles J. -Mcl-aughlin doz.; grape fruit, large ones, 4 for 25c.; 
of 112 Brussels street. He was the son imported American wine sap apples, 
of Margaret and the late John H. Me-j Florida pineapples, oananas, Sunkist
Laughlin, leaving his wife and two | seedless lemons, 24c doz. These low 
small children. He is also survived by prices only at Cut Price Frm^ Shop, 10 
his mother, one brother, John, .of this Sydney street, 
city, two sisters, Mrs. W. J. Davidson of 
Moncton, N. B., and Mrs. H. J. Sheehan 
of this city. The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been made.

i The late Mr. McLaughlin was a clever ,
writer and had a bright vein of humor. Blood oranges, 20c. doz., Malaga 
His anonymous contributions, both in1 grapes, 15c. pound; Sunkist orançs, 
prose and verse, dealing with matters of 25c. doz.; grape fruit, large ones, 4 for 
local interest, were both entertaining 25c.; imported American wine sap ap- 
and humorous. A wide circle of friends pies, Florida pineappks bananas, Sun- 

bu a»tt-
Sydney street

Premier Murray Outlines A 
Large Scheme for Steel 

Shipbuilding4—8

Charles J. McLaughlin.
AID EMPIRE AND SELVES

the full benefit, as when the snoV 
melts slowly it is fully absorbed into the 
ground rather than running off it, as 
would otherwise be the case.

Another good feature of the present 
time is that an unusually large amount 
of fall plowing was done in 1916, owin* 
to the early harvest of that year.

Unique Opportunity Offered to 
Restate Prestige as Maritime 
People — Non-Partisan Cow

ot Fire to Investigate
HOUSE DRESSES 

On sale at Amdur’s, W.E., at 89c, 98c, 
$1.25, $1.39 up.

mission 
and Undertake Enterprise4r -8Good Things Coming to 

Theatres of St. John
WALL STREET 

AND E WAR
“It is high time, in my judgment,” said 

Premier Murray, In tne .>uva »colia 
House on Friday, in moving the second 
reading of his bill to encourage ship
building within the province, that the 
Canadian people saw to it that on the 
Atlantic seaboard of this country w 

three shipyards cap- 
and

last chances tonight

will be en-
On the St. Lawrence"THE VM.IEÏ OF DEC*” Quebec, April 3.—The schooner Mont- 
from Tadousac, reached Que- 

season.

The Gem’s programme 
«rely changed tomorrow afternoon so 
those who have not seen the present 
good bill must do so tonight. Enter
taining vaudeville and a powerful Fox 
picture “The Straight Way.

Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E. 4—8 have one, two or 
able of constructing steel ships 
that no nation, particularly a nation up
on whose export business its prosperity 
so much depends, should be utterly and 
helplessly in the hands of 
tions to supply the tonnage which trans- 
ports its commerce to the markets of the
W The premier’s speech, which was well 
delivered, was followed with the closest 
interest by all members present, and at 
its conclusion he was applauded by 
both sides of the house. He gave a 
general outline of the reasons lor the 
introduction of the bill and of the pur-
^°After he had finished, Mr. Hall, leader 
of the opposition, rose and m a brief 
speech, spoke favorably of the bill, and 
of any sound scheme of developing ship
building within the province, although 
he emphasized the fact that before any 
action might be taken upon any report 
by the shipbuilding commission to tie 
appointed by the bill, the, legislature 
should convene and pass upon the com
mission’s scheme. Premier Murray said:

“In the first place, I propose to ap- 
commission to be called 1 lie 

this

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

morency,
bee yesterday, the first of this 
Two schooners are leaving 'port today 
for points below. Ice conditions though 
not very favorable to shipping, caus
ed no mishaps to the Montmorency.

BROOCH LOST.
Attention is drawn to ad. in “lost” col

umns of this issue dealing with platinum 
brooch set with diamonds and sapphires.

Strong Morality Play Acknowledged to 
he One °f the Best by Yesterday’s 

Audiences
Richard Bennet in the wonderful prob

lem play of one' of the greatest sins 
against society, entitled “The \ alley of 
Decision,” at Lyric, claimed to be one 
0f the best presented there by those 
who saw it yesterday. Make every ef
fort to see it either today or tomorrow.

New York, April 3—It is stated in 
well informed copper circles that Ray 
Consolidated Copper Co. could sell metal 
to the government at 16 2-3 cents, recent
ly named in the war concessions, and 
still earn at an annual rate of about $4 
a share for the stock.

Attention is being called in important 
banking circles to the point that United 
States Steel will earn its present selling 
price in the market in the revenues of 
1916 and 1917, war or peace. This is 
considered a factor favorable to higher 
prices for the common stock.

Rumors of internal troubles which are 
exposed and quickly downed without 
publicity are circulating in financial 
circles.

It is intimated that the government 
^ias a strong control on account of long 
preparations for uprisings or German- 
American disturbances. v

The interpretation stock marketwwë ff 
bullish. It is suggested that as the mar
ket has been strong in anticipation of a 
war declaration, it may react through 
timid selling and profit-taking. If there 
is a setback, it should afford good buy
ing opportunities. There will be strong 
patriotic support. Shrewd buying will 

the conviction that adequate 
defense is to be provided for the nation, 
safety for investments thereby guaran- 

, . , teed, while the co-operation indicated
titled to vote in provmcial elections and win give higher industrial efficiency. This 
also of soldiers entitled to the franchise, comfoination foreshadows a favorable 
who at the time of their enlistment were , C(mdition> we believe, has not been dis- 
resident in Ontario, was outlined in the j (!ounte(j jn the market and which over-

the prospect of limited profits in, 
Standard rails and in-

TO-NIGHT.
Miss Mae Bell in new songs and in- 

strùmental numbers—White City Cafe.in or un
ON TWO VESSELS 

SUNK OY HUNS

THE BOOTLEGGERS.

Toronto Star:—“Is this city growing,
Mr. Coriey ?” asked Magistrate Kings-j Ladies’ Aid of Carmarthen street Me- 
ford as he fined drunk after drunk to the. thodist church will hold a pantry and 
number of twenty in succession. “The apron sale at Christie Creamery, 207 
difficulty is, Your Worship,” said the Charlotte street, on Thursday; open at 
crown attorney, that these men get the. 1.80 p. m. 
stuff, and won’t tell where they get if 
We may have to use the powers of the 
Act yet to make them tell. I am told 
that at the present time there are 8,000 
bootleggers doing business in Toronto.”

upon

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 
ESCAPES FROM HUN 

RAIDER DOWN SOUTH

Don’t forget the homeless starving 
Belgians at Easter time.

SPORT COATS
At Amdur’s, very latest styles, all 

colors, very low prices. REVISING SYSTEM OF 
MAKING VOTERS’ LISTS

POLICEMAN FINDS MONEY 
A considerable sum of money is 

awaiting an owner at central police 
station. It was found by a member of 
the force yesterday.

4—8
Rescued Freni One Only to Have 

Second Experience With Sub
marine—Another Britisher Lost

Let your self-denial contribution ex
press your appreciation of cur sailors and 
soldiers. •Halifax, N. S., April 8—Escapirfg un

der cover of darkness from a supposed 
German sea raider, the Mahone Bay 
schooner Atagama, Captain Herbert press says:
Thomas, arrived at Halifax yesterday er Trevose, 
from Barbados after a passage of seven- '^d “without warning on 
teen days. Captain Thomas said that l n(j twenty,four members of her crew 
late on the evening of March 18, when|are unaccounted for, according to °~ 

latitude M0 ie-tri-te » « ■» ^
sighted a strange looking steamer bear- ^ the crew of the Trevose. 
ing down on the Atagama. Having every ^■j)e yenezia brought also nineteen 
reason to believe that the stranger was mcn from the British passenger steam- 
a Hun because of her manoeuvring to er Alnwici( Castle, already reported sunk 
get in close to his vessel, all lights aboard wj^out warning on March 19. The five 
the Atagama were extinguished and to from the Trevose were- rescued by the 
this Captain Thomas attributes the es- Alnwick Castle from an open boat, 
cape of his vessel. The twenty-four men brought in by

The Atagama was traveling at a good the Veneiia had floated for four days 
speed and soon was lost sight of by the tm(1 nights before being picked up. They 
supposed raider, as it soon became very ; gajd that five of their number died from 
dark. When daybreak came nothing of exp0sure during that time.

. jiany of those rescued are still suffer-
" ‘ limbs.

The Alnwick Castle, they said, carried

PERSONALS Boards Composed of Judges or 
Other Responsible Officials fer 
Each County in Ontario

York, April 8—The Associated 
“The British freight steam- 

, recently reported by Ger- 
having been sunk, was tore 

March 18

point a - rl
Mayor R. T. Hayes left last evening Ship-building Commission. Upon 

for a week’s business trip to Montreal commission I propose to appoint v
and Toronto. He intends to return to men, who, in the judgment of the gov- 
St. John next Monday. eminent, wiU be competent to deal with

Judge Carleton came to the dty on all the facts involved in this complicated 
the late train last night question. The comrmssion shall be re-

Judge Barry came in from Fredericton presentative of the best intelligence 
on the Boston train last night this province, because, after aU is said

Bishop Richardson returned to Fred- and done, I believe we have within our- 
ericton last evening. selves men whose final judgment upon

A cablegram from Santo Domingo, this important question will have me 
received today, announced the safe ar- confidence of our people. I propo 
rival of Percy A. McNeill and J. W. this commission shall be non-politicut 
Currie, of the Royal Bank staff. They that is, realizing that lt l3 ^‘ser ^ ^ave 
left New York on March 17 and arrived a commission that sliall have the co 
at Santo Domingo on the 29th. fidence of the people, not only^from a

Mrs. Frank Lane and her sister, Mrs. business point of view, but from s pot 
A. Coates, left this morning ^Ipswich tjeal ^ndpotn^ My JuJssion in 
Moss., called there owing to the serious that we can , , zvimnetent to
^Arthur &E8 Mhtfor Bos- |Twith alîth^cUinvolvedi and when
KtMSr MtÆ.* by provin

cial credit

occur on
Toronto, April 8.—A plan for a prov

ince wide enumeration of all women en-

legislature on Friday.
Mr. Lucas stated that the government | 

believed the usual method of registering 
voters would not work out satisfactor
ily, as only a small percentage of the 

would take the trouble of regis
tering. In every county there will be 
established a board of registration, which 
will oe responsible for the entire pre
paration of the voters’ list for elections. 
In Toronto the board will be composed 
of nine persons as at= present, while in 
the rural constituencies a board of five 
will be provided consisting of two coun
ty judges, the sheriff, clerk of the coun
ty court, and the county crown attor
ney. The registration board will ap
point the enumerators who will report 
directly to the board.

comes
war activities, 
dustrials are to be favored.

WINS SUIT ON SEA BURIAL.
women

Ship Captain Held to Have Cast Body 
Into the Ocean Illegally.

* the "stranger could be seen, and from ___ _ ____________
that time until Halifax was reached the [ng from fTOSt bite and frozen
voyage was uneventful. ___ ...__ _______"" , ' ,

This all happened near the Bahama a crew of 10o men and twenty-four pas- 
Islands. The Atagama is one of the — " ' -j—n—

has been established byA precedent 
a decision of the Court of Appeals, says 
the New York Times, dismissing a de
murrer filed by the Atlantic Transport 
Company, Ltd, to a suit begun against 
it by H. Blair Finley for $3,000 because 
he was deprived of the solace of burying 
his father, who died on one of the de
fendant’s ships. .

Clement B. Finlay, father of the plain
tiff, sailed from Liverpool on the steam
ship Minneapolis for this port. On July 
2, 1918, he died, and the captain took 
charge of his effects. There was $750 
in cash among the dead man’s posses
sions,, and as this was sufficient to de
fray all funeral expenses, the body Vr.i 
embalmed for the purpose of bringing 
it to this port. On the afternoon of July 
6, while the steamship was near Nan- 
tuclet Shoals, Massachusetts, the cap
tain of the ship had the body buried at 

In its decision the Court of Ap-

Islands. The Atagama is one of the sengers. The British admiralty had al- 
best of the Mahone fleet and is owned ready reported that ten of the persons 
by J. Emst & Sons. she carried died and that others were

missing. Seven boats were launched 
Y. M. C. I. MEETING from the Alnwick Castle, but owing to

At a meeting of the board of directors a strong gale they were soon separated, 
of the Y. M. C. I, Cliff street, last even- and thus far 100 of the 124 souls aboard 
ing, a nominating committee named, con- are unaccounted for. 
sjsting of Richard O’Brien, Thomas The survivors of the Trevose said that. 
Nagle. Joseph Dwyer, Dr. W. P. Broder- vessel was sunk early in the morning of 
ilk, Michael J. Nugent and William Shea the 18th. The U-boat was not sighted 
to receive names for the filling of vacan- ; by any one on board and gave no warn- 
cies in the directorate next month, be-'ing The crew took to the boats, winch 
cause of the retirement of five directors soon drifted apart, .^e survivors pick- 
under the constitution. The newly elect- ed up by the Alnwick Castle had bee 
ed directors will act for three years. A ; on that ship only a few hours when s 
general meeting of the institute will be j was. m turn, torpedoed, 
held in the beginning of May. Several The Trevose was on

membership list. .a -■ was built at South Shields, England, in
1896. The Alnwick Castle, British, was 

voyage from London to Capetown, 
Washington, April 8—The export em- Africa. She was owned by the Union 

bargo recently placed upon wheat and Castle Mail Steamship Co. She was of 
wheat flour by the Argentine govern-15,900 tens gross and was built in Glas- 
ment was said in despatches received gow in 1901. The Trevose was owned 
here today to have been made necessary by the Hain Steamship Company, of St. 
by poor crops and the destruction of Ives. England, 
grain by locusts. It was added that 
there was less wheat in Argentine now 
than at any time within the last ten

WOMAN SUFFRAGE Investigate Before Action.
“Now, I admit there are some diffi

culties. about this proposition—difficult
ies which the incorporation of an inde
pendent company, furnishing its own 
capital and going about the building of 
slips as a business proposition, would 
free us from, but, in my opinion, we can
not obtain private capital and the exer
cise of the best judgment in this mat
ter without the waste of a large amount 
of capital and by the granting of bon- 

and subsidies, against which I am 
beginning to have serious objections, we 
ba?e no right to expect that private cap
ital will be risked in a venture under 
terms in which we should be afraid to 
risk our own capital.

However, it is not contemplated that 
Seventeen Violent Deaths to March. anything will be done until the facts are 
There were seventeen violent deaths drst ascertained and in the judgment of 

in Toronto during March, three found the commissioners these facts will justify 
dead, three drowned, two suicides, three a further step. If further steps are 
alcoholic poisoning, two auto accidents, necessary, we have power in the pro- 
one fall, one accidental, one elevator, and posed legislation to incorporate the corn- 
one paralysis. mission into a company and have them

issue the necessary securities guaranteed 
by the province to supply the necessary 

Toronto Star:—“I do not look for the capital to carry out the recommendations 
war to be over before the end of 1918,” 0f the commission. Whether the secun- 
iiaid Colonel Denison today. “But,” he ties shall be guaranteed or direct is a

matter of detail. The best course must 
be pursued.
Obtain Federal Co-Operation.

I take the view that in the establish
ment of a shipyard or shipyards, ill 
which the people of this province have a

Bfct PLOWING AND SEEDINGthe federal government and this co-op-
eration and sympathy are more easily . mDTMIPUT U1DI !CD
obtained by u non-political commission ft lUK 1 lllullI LMKLIlK
than by a private corporation. 1 do not H ■ V
say what form the co-operation of the -------------
shouto* give stTch* character as would have Favorable Weather ComditioR* Re-

po«=d » B.».don District
cess, because it would be their venture, 
for I take it that if anything is done, this 
legislature has amply clothed this com
mission with legislative powers to carry present

th» wishes of the people. It should continue . , „
lie effective co-operation to give them an trict will be able to proceed at full swing 
order for ships, which will be required with plowing and seeding ope™t‘OIJs. J." “ 
for governmental purposes, at a price week or so, especially on the higher 
for which they could be reasonably con- lands. ,,istructed! And there are many other This won d make it about a fortnight 
ways in which their practical aid and earlier in the year than is usually 
co-operation would be of the greatest case. Farmers coming in from the sur co-operation wuu e rounding districts fully confirm this
advantage. statement, made by J. S. Maxwell, who
Secure Imperial Support, has kept in close touch with agricultural

, , -, , r further occurs to me that it would matters in western Manitoba for many
I I tharni» 4 Sun he self-evident that the empire would years. He states that weather conditions 
Le Le 'IlUl pC» E* J™*» welcome the energy and co-operation of this year are exceptionally favorublt.

, -i Jr*this mtle province in the establishment There was a plentiful supply ot moist-Jeweters sad Opticians, tins lime province motives ure and the gradual approach ot wartn-
I « KING St. « ST. JOHN, N. B. j °i a^al£*"x£bt behind it. ami that the er weather has allowed the land to have

(Chatham World.)
•The world do move,’ os the old lady 

said, especially in wartime. And now 
it is woman suffrage in England. The 
statesmen whom suffragettes were mob
bing and rotten-egging, three years ago, 
are now ready to extend the franchise 
to the fair sex. The New Brunswick 
legislature, four years ago, refused' to 
|jerinit the introduction of a bill tp ex
tend to women voters in municipal elec
tions the right to vote in provinciti con
tests. The present legislature, inspired. 
Iiy the English change of front on this 
question, may give women a much larger 
franchise than was asked for in 1918.

Much as Assessors Do.
Mr. Lucas said that the enumerators 

would go about their work very much 
as the assessors do. It would be their 
duty to put everyone on the lists who 

entitled by law to vote and who 
was not already on Part I of the voters’ 
list. The new list thus prepared would 
contain names of soldiers and names of 

entitled to vote under manhood

wasuses

men
suffrage, as well as anyone else entitled 
to vote whose name does not appear in sea 
Part I of the voters’ list.

In the county appeals would be taken 
to the court of revision to have the 

placed on the lists which had

I peals says : -
“The action at bar may be, as it is 

said, a novel one. The absence of pre
cedent does not lead to a conclusion that 
there is no remedy for the wrong al
leged to have been inflicted upon the 
plaintiff. The plaintiff had a legal right 
to the possession of the body for burial, 
and any unlawful interference with that 
right was an actionable wrong* The 
right preserved to the plaintiff was a 
common-law right and the direct and 
approximate consequence of an action
able wrong is a subject for compensa
tion.”

Poor Crop to Argentine. on a names
not been added by the enumerators. 
A slightly different procedure would be 
followed in the city. The enumerators 
would go about registering^the voters 
as in the county. In additï*! a day 
would be set apart for the registration 
of those who were unable to get their 

on the lists. When the enumera-

COL. DENISON’S VIEWS

Another Britisher Sunk.
New York, April 3—The Associated 

Press carries the following:—The Brit
ish steamer Cannizaro, which left New 
York on March 14, with a general cargo 
of grain and freight, has been sunk, ac
cording to word received here today by 
New York agents of the owners, the 
Wilson Steamship line. The crew, about 
forty in number, was safely landed at 
Falmouth.

No details as to whether the vessel 
was torpedoed or where the sinking oc
curred has been received here. It is 
understood the crew contains no Ameri-

» names
tion had been completed the list of new 
voters would be posted in a public place, 
and if anyone entitled to a vote found 
his or her name omitted, an appeal 
could be made before the registrar. ^

added, “by that time we will have licked 
----  out of the Germans.”years. 7

toCustomer—What? You want 
charge me $15 for this suit? Why you 
sold Percy Broke one just like it for 
$10.

Tailor—That’s very true, but Mr. 
Broke never pays his bills, and I always 
give him a low price so that I won’t lose 
too much.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

'the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

c
{Yov will
Uke our. 
Coffee

Tired EyesBIRTHS

MOULTON—To Sapper and Mrs. H. 
Moulton, on March 9, a daughter.

Many women wonder why 
their eyes are 
when night comes — too 
“tired” to read. In such 
cases
glasses worn through the 
day will help the eyes, 
and anything that helps 
the eyes will improve 
other physical conditions.

i
Have us examine your 
eyes.

t Joe Fain and Joe Carte, mill opera
tive j of Dalton Ga., are both one-legged 
and they buy a pair of shoes between 
them. Carter takes the right shoe, while 
Fain takes the left.

“tired”cans.
The sinking is supposed to have been 

about March 28 and presumably in the 
German submarine zone. The vessel was 

her way to Hull, England. The crew 
was shipped in Hull.

The Cannizzaro, 6,133 tons gross, was 
built at Newcastle in 1914.

IDfAfHS on
they will find that qBrandon, Man., March 29—Should the 

favorable weather conditions 
farmers in the Brandon dis-

April 3, 1917,McCarthy—On 
James King, son of George and Gertrude 
McCarthy, aged one year and eleven 
months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 fwm 55 
St. James street.

MCLAUGHLIN—In this city oti Tues
day, April 3, 1917, Charles J. McUiugh- 
lin, son of Margaret and the late John 
H. McLaughlin, leaving his wifc and 
two children, mother, one broth# and 
two sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
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Start in the day with a cup of our 
STANDSALONE COFFEE. It will 
give an appetizing odor to your din
ing-room, and make your whole 
breakfast taste good.

IWILL GET INTEREST 1 -*1ON WITHHELD PAY II
I

April 3—On recom
mendation of the minister of finance, an 
order-in-eoundl has been passed where
by interest at the rate of five per cent, 
shall be credited half yearly upon with- 

of the officers and men of the

meal witli an-Ottawa, Ont., Finish the evening 
other cup and you will have a day of 
happiness.

It pays to buy high-grade coffee. It 
costs a few cents

Hello Bobby, what you
got there?more per pound, 

but it costs less per cup: it is strong
er and “goes farther.”

Buy your coffee from us and have 
THE BEST FOR LESS.

POSTheld pay 
Canadian Expeditionary force.

< BEST CORN FLAKES EVER )The War LoanIN MEMORIAM Gilbert’s GroceryOttawa, April 3.—It is expected that 
loan willthe allotment of the new 

be completed tomorrow
warMORAN—In loving memory of Henry 

R. Moran, who died April 8, 1918.
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800 Per Minute
—Some Shooting !

That’s What the Boys With the
Spit-lire Machine Guns Do.

Bright stalwart chaps who work 
to teams of six. Regular pal crews.

Short work, protected work, 
highly important work, safe work.

Indépendant unit to take its 
place to Haig’s impregnable front 
line. -

Machine Gun Men are special
ists in modem warfare. Easy 
training, too.

The Germans fear British ma
chine gunners more than any
thing else.

The handy weapon of this great 
war is the sputtering machine gun.

Always ready, like a lire de
partment, to stop the enemy.

Machine Gun Draft, C.E.F.
H. J. K. SCAMMELL, O.C

Only Few Mere Men Wented I

52 GERMAIN ST. 
Upstairs, Over Semi-Ready.
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